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andmodifications which fashions have

~ importations. I
green shade called angelique, which
combinescharningly with dark murier,

* bishop's

sealand otter brown. Beige and castor,
vde light browns of last season, promise |

‘gray blue marked Iceland, a pale tint
. call

Mephisto |
‘observer looking over large importations

apricot, reseda, emerald and myrtle
' green, thenbeige, castor, marron brown,

travelfor everything and sell everything.
They are found mostly

“confined toa few dollars, but occasion- ;

of army sre mentioned in
a 35

 

 

al Outfits on Hire”18 the legend
lookingbijou of a shop in {sells perfumes for oveking op in

streets

d veil, may obtai
naltost.—Chicago Times.

&Y  CARBY.ATBAIN, :
the fashion of long
carry them so thas

untouched while

‘will go fartowards discovering
satisfactory method. — New York

Worlds

tter report 1
little doubt that

8 1

rgone have brought them very.
closely to thestyles of the timeof Louis

aillipe, the chief characteristics of
are a moderately full and very
co ge, hfull sleeves, and a

skirt, witha rucheor frill at
his particular styleremained
many years, with but lictle
distes are making up very

) dresses of dark silk, with
pes in various: colors.

kirt, withtiny ruffles at the
g thestripe in shade, and
tof velvet, open over a

coloredsilk, like that
rills,These striped silks

verfrom last spring's sale,
gant qualities are soldfor
n they cost the importers.ote

HE NEW COLORS. Ww
+ French color cards ofmillinery fabrics

3 mingseason display much
hades than those ususlly worn

ter. The leading series of six
gradually darkens from pale rose
pProvencered, though azalea

pink, rosegeranium and peony, followed
bythreemetallic grayshades, familiarly
known as argent, nickel and platina,
while,as a matter offact, steel grays are
much rgely represented in thenew

‘Next there is a newpale

or mulberry 1éaf green, and the still
deeperronces, or brier green. The
shades that experienced buyers mark as
most popular in Paris are eminence or
b le with a reddishtinge, and
alighter shade, called page purple, not
‘unlike thepinkishhues of mauve and of
the violet now so fashionable. New
dahlia shadesarealmost. as bright as
cherryred cr magenta. The brownseries
begins with a pale amber hue, aptly
‘calledchampagne, anddeepens through
tabac and chestnut to loutre, which is

to remainin favor. All the old blues
reappear, and to theseare added a dark

sailedpetit duc, and the well known
peacock blue, which is almost green.
Diavolo‘isa dull yellowish red, while

0 is a glowing, brilliant tint. An

“ofselected fabrics finds the preference
giventoeminence purple, pinkish tan or

cardinal and black.—Harper's Bazar,

f-. WOMEN AS DRUMMERS:
It has come ‘to pass that women

now dispute the possession of the field
with man as a drummer. Women

¢ in small
business, wherethe orders for goods are

allythere is one who vies with her
flossy brothers, and takes orders for
thousands of dollars, One of the most
successful of thosefemale drummers who
has visited Denver and who travels ex.
tensively over the west is Miss Green,
whorepresents the Mound City Paint
Company.  Bhe is a large, masculine
woman, andshe seldom enters: a drug,

y hardwarestore without effect-
“sale, Bhecan show orders for the

t few years aggregating $200,000
int. There isone familiar
all the western cities. She
advertising banners, which

ith the rules and hung

i lady who {travels
 Bhesells to all of

and is a goodauthority
knowsmoreabout.

Onelady
Denverhotel

breakable. AA petite young blonde
or of roses about her

of the proms
igent C€ 0 houses. She has adeli-
cacy ofsmell which enables her totell

who carries the

atasniff the component parts ofany
perfume shown her. . She 1s also very
successful,—New Orleans Picayune.

I

FASHION NOTES.

_ Brilliantred with black trimming is
popular. Le

Jackets are exceedingly popular and
appear both short and long,

New plaited waists and blouses ars
elaborately finished with feather stitca-

mg :
. Gacesilks in two or more colors ars
made up with wool goods into combina-
tion suits.

Handsome silks are brcoaded with
tiny rosebuds and look very quaint and
old-fushioaed, !

Suits of white linen duck will be worn
by fashionable girls and women until

! quite late in the season.

Seasonable millinery shows some very
stylish sailor hats with griy and bright-
colored quills and wings.
_Among the semi-desorative garments

‘are EthJacy jackets to be worn: over
| waistsof silk or finewdol goods.

A pretty way of trimming the hem of
the skirt is with a broad satin ribbon
tiedhere and there in a double bow.
We are promised cape fichus with

falling some distance below the waist
line.

made "of very elegant brocaded silk.
This is worn with dark skirts of either
silk or wool material,

#:The train has been foundreally absurh
for the street, and it is to be reserved
for home or evening wear, which is de.
cidedly a rational move.

Old-fashioned shoulder handkerchiefs
of very thin silk or crepe de Chine are
worn with the ends crossed and tucked
‘into the belt on either side. =e. -
* “Phe proper caper for adjusting ribbon
belts is to fasten them on the left side
with siff, upstanding bows. When a
hiickle{aused it is placed diagonally.’
“Two cockade sof chousef satin antique,

of-erepelisse or of coq feathers stripped
from the quill are attached to along pin
of tortoise shell, and used to ornament
the hair. z > ?

New feather fans are made of long
and beautiful ostrich plumes, mounted
on tortoise-shell sticks, with a flight of
diamond swallows set transparently in
the shell. :

Sleeves yet continue large, but are not
so high as hitherto. They may be made
according to the fancy, the only law in
regard to them being that they shall nol
look stiff.

Many ofthe materials used for even
ing wearare jeweled, or the designs are
outlinedwith a tinsel thread, and this is
unusually pretty upon the popular black
grenadine,
Advices from Paris declare that it is

confidently expected that white stockings
will be the vogue this winter, and that
there are being manufactured to meet the
expected demard.

Black bareges figured in white is much

It i3 usually mounted over colored silks
and is trimmed with colored ribbons and
white guipure lace.

After having been treated with con:
tempt for many years, magenta hai
again caught the popular fancy, acd i3
being introduced in the moat stylish
examples of French millinery.

A stylish mantle for driving or walk-
ing is a series offour scant capes, each
bordered with black colored lace with
straight edges, like those of insertion.
A ruche of the lace trims the neck full
and high, :

The fashiodable Russian blouse is shorn
of its sleeves. It's a filmy, dressy affair,

crape, and sometimes the lace is accor
dionplated, and at others is fashioned
‘entirely of folds. ; o

Dress sleeves are altering considerably
in shape, although. there is a certain
monotony in the styles for long sleeves;
they are still very full, yet no longer
tower high above the shoulder, and in
many cases the fullness falls over the
arm. o

Skirts for street wear are still long at
the back, although there is a little alter-
ation for the better. A very pleasant
change 18 noticeable in the introduction
of a little drapery about the waist, the
precursor of more freedom than has been
obtained by the very tight skirt worn
lately.
The bride's cake, according to the
London idea, stands over five feet high,
and is madein tiers, wonderfully con-
structed, and decorated with shields and
flags bearing the names and crests of the

| bridal pair, emblemsreproducing the
husband’s insignia, andwreaths and fes-
toons offlowers. 3
‘Bodices are made with some sort of

theeffect of fullness in some way. The
girdles retain theirpopularity, and are

t wear.
ther 
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LESSON FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16.

‘1 ments aga

‘| He had not seen such faith in Israel asin

- whowereGentiles,but thera was a ial

igh had.4 7m ill doiea Jfany man will deo

very long plaited points, some of them |

The latest form of Russian blouse jo | W

. for prayer.

“esteemed (or laid up, margin) the words of

"man perceiveth it not (Job xxxiii,, 14). If

used for elegant house and street gowns.

made of lace chiffon or the finest of:

‘calls or speaks,

fullness or with trimming that shall give.

the

Text: Acts x., 34—-Commentary.
»

« A long lesson and brief space for come
in compels me to omit the text

nd2ask the student to read with Bibles in

1. Otherleaders of hundreis inthe Eman
7 Math. vifi., 513;

xvii.. 54, and elsewhere in the Acts. Jesas
said of the one mentioned in Math®viii, that

him. ;
2. Note the goodness of this cen

andvet we must conclude from chapter xi.,
14, thot withal he wax not a saved man.
He was devout, feared God, eave alms and
rrayed always, but none of those however
good can zive salvation. Prove this from
Rom. iv.. 5; Eob, il.. 8, 9: I Cor. xiii.. 1-3.
He was, however, an earnest seeker, and did
as well as ho knew, and God gave him light.

3. God gave dreams and visions to Abime
eleck, Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzarand thers

reason for this revelation to this Gentile,
partly because he so honestly Lved uo to ibe

wil
ow of tho: doctrine(J wil,

19.
4. Herecognized in the ancel a superior

person, and with awe and reverence asked,
**¥What is it, Lord?’ He was immediately rs:
sured that God had heard his prayers ‘and
observed his devotion. If this was true of
Cornelius, how much more of all who are
saved by Jesus's blood and ask things ac-
cordingto His will, What confidence we
shculd have (I John v., 14, 15).

5,6. God knows where to put His hand
upona man whom He can use. He knows
the town we live in and the house in which
we dwell or sojourn. Her izes also our
occupation and the people whom we enter-
tain in cur house. e notices the location
of our kouse, In fact, “All things are
naked and opened to the eyes of Him with
whoni we havetodo’ (Heb, iv., 13).

7. Observe his promptness. He delayed
not to coas he was told, but calling two
servantsand a soldier he hastened to obey
orders, =soldieralebs Salted a devout
men, ee . of steh acenturion .
would tell noonailsabouthim’and upon
somewith Fatked effect. a

8. They wera iéil Whom he could rely up-
onybetoldthenall:thatthe | i-had oid
him, and sent them to Joppa. = had per-
tect confidence in the and cheerfully
did as he was told. . * ing and obedient,
will always obtain blessing” (Isa. i., 19).

9, Cparea was probably not less than
fifty miles north of Joppa, so that if the
servants left the same evening that Core
nelius received the vision they would reach
Joppa sowe time the next day. Now notice
how God prepares Peter for their coming,

hen they are not far from Joppa Peter is
led by the Spirit to go upon the housetops

Cornelius was a prayiag man,
Peter was a praying man; it is tosuch that
God reveals Himself. :

10. While waiting for food for his body
God lays His hand upon him, he falls into a-
trance and sees heavenly things and is
taught a great lesson. ‘Man doth not live

d only,” and Job could say, *‘I bave

His mouth more than my necessary food”
(Deut. viii, 3; Job xxiii., 12.)

11. This is one of seven verses in the
Bible which speak of heaven opened. The ,
others are Ezek.i., 1; Math. iii., 16; John i,
51; Acts viii, 56; Rev, iv., 1; xix., 11. In
every case it is 16 revealsomething concera-
ing Christ or His church, = + = =

2. The great variety of animals seen in
this vision would incluge many which were
toa Jew unclean. All Gentiles were: con-
sidered ‘unclean by the Jews”and the
thought of a Gentile enjoying equal spirit-
ual privilezes with a Jew without being cir-
cumcised, ¢tc., was simply too absurd to ba
entertained. ’

13. A voice from heaven commands
Peter to rise, kill and eat; but Peter, though
a Jew, is not so obedient as the Gentile cen-
turion, The werd of Mary to the servants
at the marriage in Cana (Jobnii, 5) is a
very helptul one, ‘*‘Whatsoever Ho saith
unto you do it.”

14. ‘Peter boasts of his obedience to the
law in that he bad never eaten anything
unclean. lt sounds strange to hear boast:
ingof ceremonial cleanliness from one wao
had denied his Master and forsaken Him,
and on more than one occasion allowe!
satan to speak and acs through him,

15. Jesus had taught His disciples that
not what they ate would defile them, but
that which cometh out of the mouth from
the heart (Math, xv.,11) And even Peter
should have known that it is always safe to
do as Is us. He didlearn his lesson,
‘however, at thistime before. Gol gov
throughwith him, for in verse 28 he says,
“God hath shoved me that I should not call
any one common or unclean.” Some of us
seem to learn very slowly,

16. God is very patient with us and sets
us the same lesson again and again till we
learnit. God speaketh once, yea twice, yet

we were a bundreth part as patient with
each other as God is with us, how much wo
might accomplish tor Him!

1%. While eter wondered as to the mean-
ing of this vision the thres men from Cor
nelius stood beiore the house—threo Gen-
tiles, unclean in Jewish eyes, but God is uo
respecter of persons (verse 34). How beau-

titully God makes events to coincide nsasto
ccomplish His pleasure! :
18. ‘While Peter was pondering the three

men were asking for him by name. They
had both of his names correctly. d they
simply asked for Simon, the owner of the
house might have thought that they meant
him; but the inquiry is very plain—it is for
Simon Peter. can make plain the man
He wants.

19. The Holy Spirit is ever ready to guide
those who are willing to be guided. ith
Father. Son and Spirit for us (Rom. viii,
26, 31, 34), howcan we fail to be led aright
it we are only willing to be guided? Let
.our mottobe, ‘Ready to do whatsoever my
Lord the King shall appoiht” (II Sam. xv,
15). z

90. There is no room for doubt when God
The Father sent Jesu,

Jesus sends us (John xvii, 18), We musc
Jearn to see God in everything. Having
committed our way unto Him, and being
ready, iiling and obedient, wy can count
uron Him to lead us in His way and make
it very plain. —Li:ss.n Halper,

5 The Mouth of the Pope.

An Italian daily supplies the world
with a pleasant little anecdote upon
the personal vanity of His Holiness |
Pope Leo XIIL.
The nuns inhabiticg a convent

near Rome had join=d in embroider
Ing a beautiful carpet, the center of
which displayed a likeness of the
Pope. ‘When the clerical messenger
anrolled the splendid gobelin before
tne eyes of Leo the latter scrutinized
bis likeness and pulled a face, saying,
querulously, *“‘That mouth js twice a
{large as mine. I wouldnot have sc
ugly a face said to be mine, even tg
be trampled under foot. *Take ii
away!”
less. Thonone of the papalcourtiers
said, “Woman is talkative. It is not
surprising thay even the mouth ai
Your Holiness under femaie manipu-
{ation should have grown beyond all

prdered the ca
y k

“Peter's Vision” Acts x., “1-20—Golden | f&

among the Polanders at Avondale,

The messenger was speech: |

“while Plaving ball.

meastire.”” The Pope laughed and!  pet tobeaccepted |
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-. DELAMATER HELD GULTY.

‘A’ VERDICT AGAINST THE EX-SENATOR FOP
EMBEZZLEMENT.

The jury in the Delamater case on trial at
Meadville agreed upon a verdict, finding

ex-Senator 3. W. Delamater guilty of em-
bezzlemert as charged =nd acquitting G. B.
Delamater, his father, and T. A. Delamater,

his brother. A. B. Richmond, one of the

counsels for the defense, gave notice that a

motion would be presented for a new trial.

Ifthe motion-should be refused the case

will be appealed to the Supreme Court. If
anew trial. is not granted by Judge Hen-
~dersonthere will no doubt be anarrest of:

execution of judgment while appaal is
pending. Ths penalty in the case just tried
is a fine not less thaa the sum embezzeled,
and imprisonment in the penitentiary for
not less than one nor more than six years,

in solitary confinement and at hard 1abor.
FOUR HUNDRED TONS OF PAPER.

IT WILL TAKE ALL THAT TO PRINT THE BAKER
BALLOTS,

Superintendent of Public Printing Grie:

at Harrisburg, said that 14,900 reams of

white and tinted paper, in equal quantities,
would be required to print the ballots un-
der the Baker law, which in the aggregate

would weigh between 350 and 400 tons. He
added that very few presses in the State
were adapted to the printing of the tickets,
The State Printer had two presses large

enough to print the big ballots, but he

would nottake the contract for printing

more that 280,000, which ‘would be about

snough for three counties like Lancaster.

PERISHED IN A CHRISTENING TUB.
While the guests who attended the christ.

ening of John Pastula’s child, at Centralia,

were enjoying themselves, somebody gave

the baby, which was a year and a half old.
a drink of whiskey. The litlle toddler be-
came very happy. and, wandering into an

adjoining room, fell into the tub of water
from which it had been christened and was
drowned.

COMMITTEES MAY BUY POLL TAXES. ;
Common Pleas No 1, Judges Biddle and

Bregy, at Philadelphia rendered a decision

to the effect thatit was not improper for a

political organization to pay poll taxes of

voters unable or unwilling to pay for them-

selves; and that neither the Receiver of

Taxes nor the Court had a right to question

whether the money tendered was the money

of the taxpayer himself.
COUNTY POOR FARM DPURNED.

The large barn on the County Poor Farm

st Franklin was totally destroyed by fire,

with 900 bushels of oats, 500 bushels of

wheat, 70 tons of hiay, other crops of late
harvest, farming machinery, ete. Los,

$7,000; insured for $3,000. The fire: was

caused by incendiaries.

A NEW BAKER BALLOT
BEING PREPARED TO ACCOMMODATE THE SIDE-

. SHOW OF POLITICS,

At the State Department at Harrisburg,
there is being prepared a new form of ballot
which is to be used under the Baker law.
In counties where the People’s party and
the Prohibitionists have a right to nominate
a countyticket by certificate of nominations
two additional columns will be added to the
form issuedfrom the {department a few
lays ago under the regular party headin
This will make the ticket 22x96i ”
size and six columns wide, In some coun-
ties where neither the Prohibitionists nor
People’s party poll 3 per cent. of the whole
number of votes cast, the ballots will be

ifuur columus wide, whilein a few they will
be five and in several others six.

GROUND TO PIECES BY A TRAIN.
The horribly mutilated remains of an un-

known man were discovered on the Lake
Shore track at Wildcat Hollow, just west of
Stoneboro. The body was ground to pieces
and could not be identified. It is thought
that the man fell off the excursion train re-
turning from Stoneboro fair. He wore a
straw hat and bad gray hair.

WarLr shooting in the woods near Wasn-
ington, Frederick Scheu was held upby two
men and robbed of a gun and his money.
The footpads got away withthe plunder.

. Grorce KREPWENAS, proprietor of a shoot-
ing gallery at Shenandoah, shot himself
through the heart accidentlly, while rais-
ing a rifle to shoot at a mark.

GroreE HopEiL. of Connellsville, a brake-
man on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
was instantly killed at Port Perry by being
struck by an overhead bridge.

Tax Erie Presbytery at Meadville found
Prof. Cooper of Edinboro guiity of falsehood
and unchristian conduct, the latter in call
ing a fellow church member a liar. He was
not found guilty of false swearing. Cooper's
counsel will appeal to synod. :

Tar Kuhn school in Unity township,
Westmoreland county, was destroyed by
fire. Loss, $1500; no insurance. The
smaller pugils had a narrow escape.

Prrer WHACKER'S barn and six horses at
Noblestown were destroyed by fire.

JouxsTowN will celebrate Columbun
Day with a grand parade and bicycle tour.
nament,

James MoKay, while sitting on a chair
against an iron t, in Callow's grocery
store in Espyville, was struck by lightning
and killed. :

Tae Coroner's jury at Beaver Falls, in
their verdict on the death of George Wil-
son, who was accidentally killed last Thurs-
day by being crushed between a box car and
a burlding. censured the Pennsylvania Rail’ |
road Company.

Two burglars attempted fo rob S. Mor
gan’s dry goods store at Freedom. One
was captured and gave his name as George
Myers of Chicago. His pal escaped.

Tory SroraTTI, boss of a gang of Italian
laborers at Bradford, was b own to pieces
by a can of dynamite, placed under his
bunkby enemies among the laborers.

Tar black diphtheria has broken out
a min-

ing village near Nanticoke, In one family
three children died within three days,
their sickness lasting but a few hours. Itis
feared the disease may spread unless steps
are taken to prevent it. :

Lrwis SArvVER of Monongahela city, ac
cidentally upset a coffee i and so badly
scalded a 4-months old child that it died.

At Washington W. W. Lyons, of Frank:
fort Springs, was probably fatally hurt

Four players fell on
im and he has been unconscigus
Ce. 3 i

top of  

THE REALN OF FASHION |
WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW THEY

MARE IT.’

Pretty Hats Forthe Period Befors Winter
Styles Aras Set.

- ICH but not gaudy,
for the apparel oft pro-

claims the man,’’ said

Polonius. And he
might have added the

woman, too. Proba.
bly no article of ap-
parel is more subject
to ridicule than a hat,

hence there's a deep

philosophy in that
current query : Where
did you get that bat?

provided you putgreat

emphasis on the “did.” A mistake that

many tall women are apt to make is to

wear a very small hat, thinking thereby to:

disguise their great height, when in reality

it has the very opposite etfect—it accentu-
“ates it. ;
 

AN INDIAN SUMMER IAT. 
Some very pretty hats are out, suitable for

the'supplemental season—that indefinable

space of time which lies 8o charmingly be-
tween the end of summer and the advent of
cold weather. Take, for instance, the piqu-
ant bit of headgear in the initial illustration,

a biege straw trimmed with chestnut brown
ribbon, forming a ' large bow, the strings

starting from the crown. Under the flaring
crown which is lined with velvet, there is
set a bunch of ostrich tips to the left of the
center,

A pretty hat for Indian summer js shown
in the picture. It isa white rice straw with

a lace butterfly bow, and anaigrette of pink

plumes, but I warn the full-fledged girl to
be careful howshe seeks to prolong her
reign. She had better give up her role of

Juliet andtry saucy Kate. With the com-
ing in of cold weather there willbe astrong-.
ly developed liking for the genuine long
wrap! These garments will be longs cloaks
in good earnest, completely covering the
gown, and the matrial will be richly lined
with bright colored silk. :
 

DRESSES FOR CHI.TREN,
 

Velvet promises to be in high favor the

coming season for dress garniture applied

as bands, lapels, collars, cuffs, yokes and

lower sleeves, the upper sleeves being in

 

AX OUTING COSTUME.
 

one or two puffs. The lower sleeve is usu
ally left open a little at the wrist and then

filled in with lace. In other cases it is

widened 80 as to fall quite over the hand.
Gauged ruches are to be worn both for
corsages and the bottom of skirts, As us
aal, the new colors have fantastic names
given them, such as Paradise for bright

yellow, Eminence for deep red purple,
Salammbe for brilliant red, Argent, Nickel
and Plantina for three shades of gray, and

Floxinefor reddish lilac:
‘It is hard to say who'is the more to be

dreaded, the manor the woman with a cam:
era, but there is this about it: In summer. youmay hidebehinda clump ofbushes! form

ssh

when you see thecamerafiend hove in sighs
but‘not so in fall dayswhenyou hunt the
sunshine on exposed highways. Thereis
no escape. Shesnaps her camera at yom,
andyou are fixed forever, like a butterfly,

pinned against the wall,or someunfortunate
tadpole or Jizard in alcohol. Itis too bad
that we should be made to leave such last
ing impre sions againstour will. Bowever,

| possibly there are young men whe would
not object to be snapped at by such a
charming-looking fiend as is presented in
the illustration. Her gown is made upof 8
striped and embroidered zephyr, the stripes

being cream and mauve and the flowerets

black. The skirt is cut bias and grazes the
ground, and may be left quite plain or be
ornamented with a ruffle fashioned from s
double fold of the material. ' Insidethe bot-' ‘

tom of the skirt you put a sativette flounce.

The blouse is. made of fitted lining and
hooks in the middle. The jabot-like ruffle

fails almost to the waist, and is make from

grips cut straight as are also the puffed
sleeves. For rough usage at the country
club,such as nutting parties, mountain

climbing, and the like, you need a gray or
tan tweed, with which you wear no under-

skirts, but in place of them a pair of tweed
 knickerbockers made pretty full, and well
under the skirt, a sort of divided garment
which, nowever dress-reform-like it may
sound when described, 18 admirably adapt-

ed for walking. The skirt itself should be
made very plainly and should be finished
all around to a depth of four inches with
tan leather, Thus gowned you need not
fear wind or weather. »

The illustration shows the front and back
view of a very pretty dress for a child, the

material being a pale rose pongee, with sash

of the same shade with figured design in
green, and deep lace drapery around the

peck and bottom of the skirt.

~—B1Rrox Batuorr, a degenerate descenas

ant of a Polish king, amused himself in
Riga the other day by firing beer bottles at
the people during a fete in the park, many
of whom he seriously’ wounded, He wound
up by caning and shooting an editor. ]

Killed By Lightning,
Enoch Camp of the Stone Harbor life

saving station, while patrolling the beach at
Cape May, N. J., was struck by lightning
and killed. : } :

MARKLTS.
PITTSBURG. ;

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.
GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.

T—No. 2 Red.......$ 176
No. 3 Red a

CORN-—NO, 2 Yellow ear...
High Mixed ear..........
Mixed ear..... “a Seve
Shelled Mixed..........s
OATS—No. 1 White.....s..
No. 2 White..............
No.8 White..............
Mixed. .....oooiiis vidas

RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio....
No. 2 Western, Ni

FLOUR—Fancy winter pat’
Fancy Spring patents.:...
Fancy Straight winter....

Bakers.............
Rye Flour....... ae
Y—Baled No. 1 Tim’y..

Bled No. 2Timothy. ....
Mixed Clover............
Timothy from country...
RAW—Wheat...... +24.

1 WhMdpT
Brown Middlings........
TBI. cies esssnrsvravslonses

Chop ovis aii ries ies
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

BUTTER-Elgin Creamery
Fancy Creamery le
Fancy country roll.......
Chaice country roll
Low grade & cooking....

CHEESE—O New cr'm mild
New York Goshen .
Wisconsin Swiss bricks..
Wisconsin Sweitzer. ......
Limburger. ......i0 .

FRUIT AND VEGETAELES.
APPLES—Fancy, 8 bbl... 2
Fair to choice, ¥ bbl....

BEANS-—Select, # veies
Pa & O Beans, #
Lima Beans,.............

ONIONS—
Yellow danvers @ bu....
Yellow onion, @ bbl
Spanish, ® crate oe

CABBAGE--New # crate...
POTATOES
Fancy Rose per bbl.......
Choice Rose per bbl 4

. POULTRY ETC.
DEESSED CHICKENS—
8
Dressed ducks @
Dressed turkeys § b

LIVE CHICKENS—
Live Spring chickens § pr
Live Ducks @ pr
Live Geese 8 pr..
Live Turkeys 5 Ib :
GGE—Pa & Ohio fresh....
EATHERS— :
Extra live Geese 8 Bb... .
4 1 Joxtre live geese@ Ib
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MISCELLANIOUS.
TALLOW--Countiy, Bh...

t

Timothy prime..........
Timothy choice
Blue grass.
Orchard grass i...c..... .
Millet...i.
Buckwheat

RAGS—Country mixed....
HONEY—White clover...
Buek wheat,

19
15

$2 50@ $3 65
71 12
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CINCINNATI.
or Ss sensansranneFLOUR—....

WHEAT—No. 2 Red
RYE—No. 2...

sevae ssesesn Gsesees

EGGS...eee
BUTTER

FLOUR. vi vavesiii cova
WHEAT—NewNo. 2. Red.
CORN—No. 2, Mixed .
OATS—No, 2, White .
BUTTER—Creamery Extra.
EGGS—Pa., Firsts....

PHILADELPHIA,

NEW YORK,
FLOUR~Patents,
WHEAT—No, 2 Red..... oy
RYE—Western .
CORN-—Ungraded Mixed...,.
QATS—Mixed Westerni....
BUTTER—Creamery.
EGGS—State and Penn

: LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
EAST LIBRRTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS.

; CATTLE,
Prinde Steers... .ceivasvane$
Fait to Good
COMMONnau tsi Cie dnilavas
Bullsand dry cows.....i...

Savy TO VES... iia
Fresh cows, per head... ....
BES SHEEP,

Prime95 to 100-I> sheep...
Common 70 to 75Ib shee
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